Instructions for Abstract Preparation and Submission

GCC/TMC Cancer Epigenome Workshop

Abstract Deadline: April 24, 2009

Size Limit
500 words, which include authors, institutions, title, and body. Use Times fonts 12pt and standard margins: 1” on top and bottom and 1.25” on left and right. Use single space.

Abstract Title
• No abbreviations may be used in the title (except standard abbreviations like DNA).
• Do not use capital letters in the title except for words that are always capitalized.

Authors & Institutions
• Authors should be listed by First Name, Middle Initial and Last Name.
• Presenting author should be underlined.
• Institutions are to be listed by Department, Institution, City, State, and Country (if NOT the US).
• For cooperative group trials, it is permissible to give the name of the group rather than the individual institutional affiliations. In this instance, the group name should be listed in the institution field.

Content
• The abstract should describe the research objectives and rationale, as well as specific results.
• Abbreviations may be used if standard (e.g. DNA) or if spelled out and defined at the first use.

Submission
Before the deadline, send your abstract in Word format as an attachment via e-mail to Ms. Brandy Garrett at bcgarret@breastcenter.tmc.edu.